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IiHE OCCUPATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS AND PLANS

OF RURAL KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

by Donald W. Bogie*

.Uumerous research studies in recent yearq have focused on the career
choices end educational plans of rural:youth." These 'studies have been

instrumental, ia explaining various facets of the occupational and educe-.

tional choice process and have been helpful in the development of applied

programs leading to better utilization of rural manOower. This information

has also proven useful to youth counselors, teachers, And school adminis-

trators in aiding youngsters in the formulation and implementation of

career goals.

Kentucky studies with fhis general focus were begun in the late 1950s.

At that time the University of Kentucky's School of Home Economics became

invOlved in Southern Regional Research Project 48, from which findings

were published ia 1965 and 1968.2 In 1959 and 1960, the. Rural Sociology
Department publidhe&reports dealing with the ::Eireer plans of 16! and 17-

year-old Kentucky youths in lbw-income areas and the aspirations of rural

*Formerly Department of Sociology, University of Kentucky. Nov

Chairman, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Auburn University-

Montgomery; Hontgomery, Alabama.

1For recent bibliographies of the research literature see: William

P. Kuvlesky and D. H. Reynolds, Occupational Asairations and Expectations

of Youthl_ALappliparally_of Research Literature. I (College Station,

Texas: Texas A & M University, Department of Agricultural Economics and

Rural Sociology, Departmental Information Report 70-4, 1970) and William

P, Kuvlesky and David H. Reynolds, Educational Aspirations and Expectations

of Youth: A Bibliography of Research Literature. II (College Station,

Texas: Texas A &M University, Department of Agricultural Economics and

Rural Sociology, Departmental Information Report 70-5, 1970).

2Sort4thern Cooperative Series, Educational and Vocational Goals of
Rural Youth in the South (Raleigh, North Carolina: University of North

Carolina, Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 107, 1965).

The findings of a parallel study of urban youth (S-48 Revised), involving

a Kentucky sample, were published in 1968 es Southern CooperatiIe Seriea,

Educational and Vocational Goals of Urban Youth in the South (Raleigh,

North Carolina: University of North Carolina, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Technical Bulletin 136, 1968),
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Kentucky high school seniors.' These were followed by three other Kentucky

Agricultural Experiment Station bulletina published during the 1960s. 4

These studies have yielded muCh valuable information regarding the

miajor processes and:hurdles in the career-choosing process of KentuCky's

youngsters, but have also focused attention onadditional questions needing

further research and investigation. To provide Continuing information on

this topic, as'well as to add to the growing body of scientific knowledge

aboutHthe phenomenon of career'planning, the present repearch: was undertaken

in the spring of 1966. For these same reasons, similgr research by phi-

versity of KentUcky sociologists has:continued into the 1970e.:. (For.e '

listing of these.research Studie60 see the bibliography at,the end Of this

report.)

More than 1,800 rural Kentucky high School seniors in three different

regions of Kentucky participated in the present study. The 'data were

collected through self-administered'euestionnaires from all seniors Who

were present on the day that contact was Made at each of15 high:schools:.

Included in the questionnaire Were itema,relating iti) persona/ and family

background characteristics, occupational and educational goals.and plenai

parental influence, and occupttional values. 'Although:information.repre-

senting a wide range of topics was obtained, only the major findings are

included in this report.

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

The research findings presented herein focus on three major aspects of

the occupational/educetional decision-making process: (I) differences in

Career-choice patterns between males and females; (2) regional differences

in career-choice patterns; and (3) the relationship of various socioeconomic

factors and intelligence test scores to occupational and educational goals.

3E. Grant Youmans, The Educational Attainment and Future Plane of

Kentucky Rural Youth (Lexington:. Kentucky Agricultural EXperimeet Station

Bulletin 664, 1959) and Harry K. Schwarzwel/er, Sociocultural Fecters end

the Career Aspirations and Plans of Rural Kentucky High School Seniors

(Lexington: Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Stetion Progress Report 94, 1960

4
Harry K. Schwarzweller, Sociocultural Origins and Migretion Patterns

of Younr,'Men.from Eastern Kentncla, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station

Bulletin 685, 1963; Harry K. Schwarzweller, Career Placement and Economic

Life Chances of Young Nen from Eastern Kentucky, Bulletin 6861.1964;. Harry

K. Schwarzweller, aslAiration.an_LnalAramilTITrdustnientof
Young Men from Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station

Bulletin 691, 1964.
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Considerable rePearch has been dOde relating tO each Of these research

foci. A large number Of Studies, fer'eXaMOle, haVe inveatigeted differences

in career-choice patterno between the sexes. They reveal substantial dif-
ferences, but also aoMe similarities, in how males end females face the

prospects of ctioosing a Career and implementing career goals. It has gen--

erally been found that higher proportiOns of females than males choose white-,

collar and profeiiional occupations, that family socioeconomic status is,
more losely associated with levela of occupational choice for males than

females, but'that males and females loth aspire and expect to attend college

in roughly equal proportions. Schwarzweller found in his 1960 study of

rural high schaol peniors that significantly-greater proportions of males

than females-chose "high-status" occupatiens that Propensity to Migrate

was much greeter for females than males, Amicl:thet a greaterproportioft of

females than males preferred urban residence after.graduation from high

schoo105 Most of these variations in choice patterns have been explained
in terms of differences in behavioral patterns emerging from the social-

ization process and the differential position of:females in the larger
social rtructure.-

It has also been suggested that the "broader social context" or

"general social milieu" in which youth live and interact may also have
an important bearing on the crystallization of Occupational/educational

choice levels. Thus, the effects of the school, neighborhood, and com-
munity "context" have recently come under more intensive inveatigation in

the developMent-of youth aspiration models. Specifically, it has been

hypothesized that "modal aspiration levels" end "northative climates" may
emerge within these settings that have an even more pervasive effect on

youth aspiration levels than puch "discrete" variables as sex, socioecoaamic
status or intelligence level.° To "test-out" various Considerations re-.
lated to the "social context thesis," an interregional comparative per-
speCtive is utilized in this research. Rere,youngsters in three Kentucky

regiona bre compered'es to similarities end differences in occupational
and educational status orientations.

The third focus of the present research is on-faceora related ta
levela of occupational and eduCational aspiration;'. Previous studieS in-

dicate that family socioeconomic'status is perhapsTthelactor most fre-
quently and consistkaitly assOciated with aspiration/eipectation levels.
There are many other variablps, however, that May help explain.the ccreer-

choosing process. Thus, in the last section of thisreport, findings con-
cerning the influence of socioeconomic factors and intelligence test scores,
on levels of occupational/educational choice will be presented.

5 Sociocultural Factors and Career Aspirations, op. cit., pp. 34-37.

&William H. Sewell and J. Michael Armer, "Neighborhood Context end
College Plans," American Sociological Review, XXXI (April 1966), 159-68.
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The above are some of the genaral considerations to which the study

was addressed. Specifically, this research explores each of ehe following:

(1) Levels of occupational and educational aspirations,
according to sex and region of residence.

(2) Levels of occupationel and educational .me.,:aat.R_Jzus,

according to sex and region of residence.

(3) Felt-certaintyof achievingoareer,goals,
according to sex and region of residence.

(4) Migration plans after graduation from high school,
according to sex andregion of resieence.

(5) The relationship of socioeconaMic factors.and
intelligence test scores to lcwels of oecupational
and educational aspirations pnd expectations;

T9E STUDY POPULATION

The 15 high schools from which the sample was secured included 8

schools in the Eastern Kentucky region (Breathitt, Lee, Manifee, Owsley,

Powell, Magoffin, Elliott, and Wolfe counties), 4 in the Central Bluegrass

region (Anderson, Clark, Jessamine, and Scott counties), and 2 in Western

Kentucky (Daviess and Henderson counties).

The economy of the counties in the Eastern Kentucky portion of the

sample is based predominantly on small-scale commercial and subsistence
agriculture--the major coal-producing counties were not included. The

average farm is small, and in 1960 about half of the farms in the region

were classified as either "part-time" or residential."7 Very little

industry is located in these Eastern Kentncky counties and most of the

rural faMilies have little'or no nonfarm income. Thus, it is not sur-

prising that both per capita income and level of living are very low.
This region is by far the most l'rural" of the.three areas included in
the study. Responses to the questionnaire indicated that more than half
(5670 of the Eastern Kentucky sample lived on farms in zontrast to 37%
in the Central Kentucky area and 27% in the Western Kentucky area. Job

opportunities for young people in the.region are very liMited, and net
out-migration rates have been high for a number of yea7:a.

The Central Kentucky portion of the sample included counties that
were more highly developed economically and somewhat more urbanized than

the Eastern Kentucky counties. These counties are among the most pros-
perous nonmetropolitan counties in Kentucky and exhibit many of the charac-

teristics associated with an increased degree of cultural complexity.

7Donald J. Bogue and Calvin L. Beale, Economic Areas of the United
Stated (New York: Free Press of Glencoe, 1961).

9



Median income is substantially higher than in the Eastern Kentudky portion
of the sample. Furthermore,-varied 60ployment opportunities are available
in the nearby City of.Lakington, as well as.in the satellite towns efthese
and other nearby countieas

The two counties composing the western Kentucky part of the.sample
uere classified es metropolitan in the 1970 census, but each still had
substantial agricultural entqprises. These counties are more industrial-
ized than the sample counties-imeither of the other two regions. They.are
also somewhat better off in terms of level of living and family income than
either the central or eastern counties. Industrial enterprises provide
numerous employment opportunities for young persons on the threshold of
entrance into the labor market.8

The research design celled for selecting enough schools in each of
these three regions to contribute approximately 600 subjects to the study
group. The actual sample Consisted of 643 students from Breathitt, Lee,
Menifee; Owsley, and Powell County High Schools and Salyersville.and Sandy
Hook High Schools in Eastern kentucky; 617 students from Anderson,.Jesea-
mine and SCott County High Schools and George Rogers Clark and Western High
Schools (Winchester and Anderson county) in.Central KentuckY; and 575
students in Daviess and Henderson County High Sdhools in Western Kentucky.
The sample was about evenly divided between males and females (920 males
and 915 females).

FINDINGS

In stU-dying the career geelp of youth, the terms "idealistiC aspiration"
and "teel-istic aspirationor simply "aspirations" and"expectetions" have
been used to differentiate.betwean the two dimensions of occupational/
eaucational.choice.1":-Regardless of how thelabeling problem is aolved, the
11 aspiration" component referoto a "wished for" or "hoped for" occupational
or edudafienal goal;_whil*Ibevexpectation" compOnent ts the stmtus a
person aCtdally expecte tOachieve. In a large percentage Of cases, aspi-
rations are the same ae'eXpectationswWhen the two are different:for Zhe
same indfOiduaLi expectationOare danally lower. The differenCes betwem
the ttlo may4)e,referred to as "aspiration-expectation discrepancies" 6t
"statue deflectiond."

-
8The average-median income' for families and unrelated individuals for

etch of theseregions in,1970:yasi $3,731 (Eastern Kentucky); $7,802
(Central KantuckY): $2,230,,(Reetern Kentucky). Thirty7three percent of the

"employed males 14-years*d antltolder,in the Eastern Kentucky region (1970)
were working in'either:PrefesstralZOr white-collar occupations es compared
with 37.0% in Central ItentdCkY*d:30.1% in WesternKentucky.
Department of Commerce, BUreau,of the Census; 1970 Census of Population,
General Social and EconaMic Characteristics, Kentucky, PC(1)-C19
tWashington, D.C.: Goyernment Printing Office, 19721, Tables 122 and 124.

1 0
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For purposes of this analysis, occupations were divided into three

major categories based on their prestige or...perceived-status level:

(1) professional or high-status (lawyera; pilysiciansi teachers, managerial

personnel, higher-leval white-collar Workers, etc.); (2) lower-level white-

collar (clerks, secretaries, middle-level public service employees, etc.);

and (3) manual (automobile mechanics, electricians,. /Ambers, semi-skilled

and unskilled workers, etc.) and farm.

Occupational Aspirations

Occupational Aspirations According to Sex.,

In assessing occupational aspirations, seniors were asked the following

question: "If you were completely free to choose, what kind of work would

you prefer as alife-time occupation? What would you regard as an ideal

career?" Most of the male students (46%) said that they Would like to enter

professional occupationsi while most of the.femalea(55%) named white-collar

positions (Table 1). Substantially greater proportions of:males than females

aspired to professional occupationson the one hand and to manual nnd farming

occupations on the other,_while a much greater proportion of lemales than

males aspired to white-collar positions.

TABLE 1

OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATIONS ACCORDIM TO SEX

Occupational Level '

Professional White Collar Manual and FarM Total

Percent

Males (m=871) 46.2 15.6 38.2 100.0

Females (n=892) 33.3 55.0- 11.7 100.0

gs

That rural Kentucky boys aspired to.professional occupations in higher

proportions than girls and4hat girls aspired to white-collar occupations

in much higher proportionthan boys areinot unexpected. Differing patterns

of behavior and attitudes for boys and_girls tend to emerge from the social-

ization process. Thus, familial and communal expectations have traditionally

oriented females toward lower-level white-collar positions, while-males have

felt somewhat more pressure to aspire to*cupations in the Upper levels of

the occupational hierarchy. FurthermoreVAt has been a wideepread pattern

for rural females to select lower-level White-collar positions as a temporary

means of making a living prior to marriage, and to enter or re-enter such

positions periodically to supptiMent family income after marriage. .

11
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For males, however,movement up the ocCupational hierarchy is generally
viewed as the most impertant avenue to future success In American society.
Thus, males zend more toward occupations that best assure long-range well
being, while females prefer to view the occupationel structure in terms of
more limited, short-range goals.

B. Occupational AspArations.According_1221gielontesidenee

As stated previously, the. study design involved the collection of data
from high school seniors in three different Kentucky regions. To a certain
extent, these:regions may be thought of as l'subcultures," or functioning
"subsysteMe Within the larger society. NOmetous Characteristics are
commonly shared amongjthese regions, but there are,also distinctive socio-
economic traits and behavioral patterns asseciated with each. The Eastern
Kentucky nonmining region, for example, is.Characterized by subsistence
farming, limited job.opportunities, low per capita incomes; antUa faMi-
listic orientation. -The Central Kentucky region, however, is much more
prosperais economically, with larger farms, greater industrial opportunities,
and a moll higher standard of living. The Western Kentucky counties in the
tiamPle cre somewhat more urbanized than those of the other two regions.
They have a higher standard of living, and they offer numerous commercial
and industrial opportunities for.prospective entrants into the labor force.

To what extent ore variations In regional circumstances reflected
in the career-choice patterns of Kentucky's high school seniors? For
males, significant.differences appear to exist in levels of aspirations
among the three regions* (Table 2). Only 38% of the Eastern Kentudkymales
aspired to professional occupatione,while the percentages were.47 and 56%
for those in Central and Western Kentucky. On'Ahe other hand, half of the
Eastern Kentuckians aspired to manual and farm occupations as compared with
only about 30% in the other tWo areas. Considerably smaller Proportions
of senior boys.in.each region aspired to white-collar occupations than
aspired to professional or manual and farm occupations but, even so; the
proportion of Central Kentucky youth wanting these occupations wos much
higher than the'proportions in other regions.

12



TABLE 2

OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATIONS ACCORDING TO REGION OF RESIDENCE

Region

A. Males

Occupational Level,

Professional White Collar Manual and Farm Total

East (o.,320)

Central (n..273)

West (n=21,)

37.5

46.5

55.8

11.6

22.0

14.0

'Percent

50.9' 100.0

31.3 .
100.0

30.2 100.0

B. Females

Occupational Level

Re ion Professional .White Collar Manual and Farm Total

Percent

East (11302) 33.1 53.6 13.2 100.0

Central (n..321) 29.9 57.6 12.5 100.0

West (n..269) 37.5 53.5 8.9 100.0

In general, then, aspirations among males are lowest in Eaptern Kentucky

end highest in Western Kentucky, with Bluegrass boys intermediate. These

findings suggest that levels of aspirations are'generally reflective of

regional circumstances--a pattern which, "makes sense"' considering the

differences in opportunities prevailing in these Kentu:Acy regions and

differenfies in the socioeconomic status levels of youth in each of the

regions.'

9Research studies have consistently shown that family s .lioeconomic

status is highly correlated with occupational aspiration levels.

13



Among females, about a third of the seniors in each region said that

they woUld like to enter professional oCcupations (Table 2). More than

half of the girls in each region Aspired to white-collar oriprofessional

occupations, and there was practiCally no differenceHbetweenithe Proportions,

. in.eackregion. Perhaps most interesting is the fact'thitHVery few females

in these rural KentUcky regions aspired to enter manual occupations, i.e.,

factory work, domestic service,- etc.-only 13% in the iiiiarn-and-central

regions, and 9% in the western region.

Thus, the data in Tables 1-and 2 indicate that: (1) most males would

like to enter profeseional occupations, whilemost female's prefer white-

collar occupations; (2) males aspire to professional occUpitions and to

manual and farming occupations in much greater proportions than do females,

whereas females aspire to white-collar positions in greaterproportions than

do males; (3) substantial differences are present in levels ofaspirations

of males among the.three regiona fbr all occupational categories; and:(4)

levels of aspirations of females do not appear to be affeCted significantly

by regional circumstances.

XI. Occupational Expectations

A. Occupational E3ctations According to Sex

"Occupational expectations" refer to the occupations that youngsters

realistically 4xpect to attain. In measuring levels'of occupational

expectations, the following question was used: Nhat kind of work do you

actual1y expect that you will be doing as a life-time.occupation? Taking

all thinge into account, what do you expect to do someday?"

Most rural Kentucky males said that they expected to enter manual or

'farming occupations (51%), while most of the fenales-(49%) anticipated

entrance into white-collar positions (Table 3). Compared with females,

much greater proportions of males expected to enterboth, professional

and umnual and farming occupations while, compared with males, a substantially

greater proportion of females expected to enter white-collar occupations.

These findings are consistent with the teadency for girls to enter lower-

level white-collar positions and are similar to the differential patterns

between the sexes associated with levels of aspirations (Table /).

14



TABLE, 3

OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS ACCOKDIM TO SEX

Occupational level.

Professional White Collar Manual and.Farm Total

Percent

Ma/es (n=843) 33.3 15.4 51 2

Females (ir:375) 24.0 46.9 27,1

B. Occupational Expectations According to Region of Residence-

Region of residence aPpears to beClosely:associatedwithjevels of- ,

occupational expectations among males (Table 4). -Twentp-five percent Of

the Eastern Kentucky males indicated expectationsof entering high-level

Occupations, while the'percentages were 36 and4Oforthosein.`Central and

Western KentuckY. Considerably amaller:proportionsin tichT,Ofthe three

areas expected to enter white-collar occupations,:but differtials among

the three areas ate still in evidencerparticularly when*pecteiionsAif
Eastern Kentucky seniors are coMpared with those in Central and Western

Kentucky, Regional:variations are alwevidentwhen comparisons are made

for expectations of manual and farming positions. A substantially greater

proportion of males in Eastern Kentucky than in either of:the other two

regions said that they'expected to enter blue-collar occupations or farming.

15



TABLE 4

OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS ACCORDING TO REGION OF RESIDENCE

A. Nhles

Occupational LeVel

Region Professional White Collar Manual and Farm Total

Percent

East (n=300) 25.3 10.0 64.7 100.0

Central (n=269) 357 18.2 46.1 100.0

West (n=274) 39.8 18.6 41.6 100.0

B. Females

Cccupational Level

Region Professional White Collar Manual and Farm Total

Percent

East (n=289) 26.6 43.9 29.4 woo

Central (n=318) 21.1 51.9 27.0 100.0

West (n=268) 24.6 50.7 24.6 100.0

What accounts for these regional variations-in occupational expectation
levels among rural KentUcky males? Through additional analYsia, 'it was
dctermined that differences in proportions of youngsters:in various socio-
economic status levels among:the three regions are sufficient to account for
most,of the differences in expectations of "high-statUs occupations. When
the effects of family,socioeconomic status

0 were controlled, variations among
regions in expectations for professional occupations largely disappeared

, (Table 5). The only exception was that of low SES males in Western.Kentucky.

10Family socioeconomic status fa a coMposite indidator of pocial class
standing, consisting of level'of-living scores and father's education.

16
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Youngsters in,this subpopulation are Still much more likely to have high

occupational expectations than either their Eastern ar_Central KentUcky

counterparts. Thud, when SE& differenceaaretaken intoconsideration, .
Eastern Kentucky maleshave levels of occupational expectitiona generally

comparable to those in Central or.Western Kentucky,

TABLE 5

HALES WITH.HIGH OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS
ACCORDrNG TO REGION OF RESIDENCE'AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

High Middle Low

Rekion SES SES SES Total

F"eE--SL--M.1------.1°theP"centaee3----a---iatg-t.L--t&-P "-----------P----Irofessi°nac"at"ns

East (n76) 46.5 28.4 18.9 25.4

Central (n96) 50.0 34.5 17.7 35.7-

West (rp109) 47.7 30,7 37.2 39.8

For females, regional variations in proportions expecting to enter

professional ocCupations are small, and do not appear to be significant

(Table 4). Nor do there appear to be significant regional differences in

proportions expecting-to enter "white-collar" or mannal" and "farming"

occupations. This finding is unexpected, since low occupational expectations

are generally associated with low socioecononiC,Status levers. Mine a
preliminary analydis had revealed that a high proportion of Eastern Kentucky

youngsters in the sample were in low SES categories, it was expected that both

males and females would be characterized t4 lower occupational expectation

.levels than those in either of the other two regions, Instead, Eastern

Kentucky females have leVels of expectations comparable to thosein the other

two areas.

Several considerations may help to explain the high expectation levels

of Eastern KentuckY girls relative to those in the othertwo regions. For

one thing, 1970 census data revealthat higher proportions:of working females

in Eastern Kentucky were employed in professional and managerial occupations

than in either Central or Western gentuckyell- No'doubt this.is due tO the

paucity of blue collar jobs for women in the eastern counties and, the

11Of the working females in the counties composing the eastern portion

the sample, 23.87. were employed in professional and managerial occupations,
while the corresponding percentagesln the central ao western portions-were

15.9 and 16.57..
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consequent lower proportion of women Who are employed. Thus, in terms of
both the availability and .the visibility .of "high status" occupations,
Eastern Kentucky girls may be somewhat more propelled towardpositions at
the upper reaches' of the.occupational'hierarchy'than females in either
Centraloor Western Kentucky--if they work at all.

Oft a more psychologicallevel, the effect of female role. models should

be considered. Professional females (such as county school superintendents,
public school teachers, public health nurses, and extension agents) in
Eastern Kentucky counties.form a highly viaible employment sector id the

small towns and rural communities of the region. In addition, various
development programs, the tranmmission of occupational information by local
school systems, and returning migrants, the influx of mass media, and in-

creasing integration with the larger society way also be conducite to the

development of high expectation levels among Eastern Kentucky girls.

C. Occupational Aspiration-Expectation Discrepancies

When occupational aspirations of these seniors are conpared with their

expectations, the data indicate that most males would ideally'prefer to
enter "professional" or "high status" occupations, but that they actually

expect to enter occupations that are-somewhat lower in status, e.g., lower-

level white-collar occupations and manual trades or farming (Tables 1 and 3).

Among girls there is also some deflection from aspirations to expectations,
but not as great as for males (Tables 1 and 3).

.Additionalanalysis revealed that family socioeconomic status is associated

with the deflection to lower expectations among both males and females, and

that intelligence test scores and scholastic performance are also associated
with aspiration-expectation discrepancies among males. That is, males with

low scholastic performance add low intelligence test scores, and both males

and females from low SES families, are more likely, to reveal occupational
aspiratimpiexpectation discrepancies than those in.high SES,.scholastic
performance, and intelligence test categories. It is family socioeconomic
status, however, that appears to emerge as an especially good predictor of

aspiration-expectation discrepancies among this group of high school seniors.

Summary findings from the data in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that (1) most
males expect to enter manual and farming occupations, while most females

anticipate entrance into white-collar positions; (2) much greater proportions
of males than females expect to enter professional occupations or manual
and farming occupations, while a higher proportion of females than males
expect to enter white-collar occupations; (3) levels of occupational expec-
tations vary according to region of residence among males, but there is
little difference in levels of occupational expectations among females; and
(4) higher proportions of both males and females aspire to high-status
occupations than actually expect to enter such occupations, though the
downward deflection is much greater for boys than for girls'.
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Educational Aspirations

A. Educational Aspirations According to Sex

Levels of educational aspirations Were assessed through the following
question: "If you could, and you were completely free to choose, would you
go to college?" The findings indicate that both males and females aspired
to attend college in large, but roughly equal, proportions (Table 6). When

the "Yes definitely" and "Yes, maybe" categories are combined, 77% of the
males and 75% of the females indicate at least a "positive orientation"
toward college attendance. Of particular significance are the very small
proportions of seniors indicating definite plans not to attend college--only
about 6% of the males and about 7% of the females. The high proportion of

rural Kentucky youngsters aspiring to attend college may be associated with

the long held belief in American society that higher eduaation represents a
basic avenue for upward social mobility.. Furthermore, "community colleges"

are within "easy reach" of most rural Kentuckians, and the development of

various, two year, paraproff,:ssional programs may have made.college attendance

an even more attractive pxospect for many young people.

TABLE 6

ASPIRATIONS FOR:ATTENDING:COLLEGE ACCORDING.TO SEX

gEglaiMLAWIELianE

Yes, Yes, No Nos

Definitely Maybe Probably.Not-. Definitely Mot Total

Percent

Males (n=916) 50.2- 27.1 16.6 6.1 100.0

Females (n=914) 47,2 27.4 18.6 6.9 100.0

B. Educational Aspirations According"to Region

A relatively high proportion of males in all,three Kentuckyregions
indicated that they would "like to go to college" if they could (Table 7).

When the "Yes, definitely" and "Yes, maybe" categories are combined, 72%

in the Mountain region, 747. in the Bluegrass region, and 86% in the Western
region indicate that they have conaidered attending college at one time or

another. Furthermore, the data suggest that a somewhat higher proportion

of males in the Western region than in either of the other two regions have
aspirations for attending college (whether considering the "yea, definitely"
category separately, or combining the "Yes, definitely" and "Yes, maybe"

categories). Also, of significance is the high proportion of males in
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Eastern Kentucky--perhaps b.acause of economic considerations--who are
"Undertain" about attending college (°Yes, maybe" Category),:and the
Somewhat smaller proportion Of Eastern Kentucky males ,(in comparison with *,

the other two areas) who are "definitelY aure" that theyould attend
college if they could.

TABLE 7

ASPIRATIONS FOR ATTENDING COLLEGE-ACCORDING TO REGIOLOF RESIDENCE

Re ion

A. Males

College AspiratiOn

Yes, Yes,
Definitel Nh be Probabl NOt Definitel NOt Total

../INON

Percent

East (n=329)., 38.3 33.7 21,9_ 6.1

Central (n=292) 51.7. 22.6 16.2 7.5

West.(n7.295) 62.0 24.1 9,2 H 4.7

100.0-

190.0

woo

B. Females

College Aspiration

Yes, Yes, No, ,
No,

lamionefinitelbeProblinitelNotibarotal

,e5Eilat (n=*2) 43.9 30.8

Central (n=324) 40.7 25.3

West (n=278) 58.3 25.9

Percent

18.6

25.9

10.1

6.7 100.0

8.0 100.0

5.0 100.0

Among girls, a higherproportion in Western Kentucky than in any other

Kentucky region had aspiratione fOrattendinicollege (Table 7); and, perhaps

surprisingly, the Central Bluegrass area had the smallest proportion (40.7%).

Also, of Importance is the highbr proportion Of Eastern-Kentdóky females who

Are uncertaia ("yes, maybe" category) about the'possibility of college

attendance (31%), and thi,largepropOrtion (26%) of Central Kentucky females

who would probably not attend college even if all the barriers to college

attendance were moMehow negated.
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It is probable that Western Kentuay girls ekhibit higher edw.ational

aspirations than those in the other two tegions partly because of higber

family socioeconomic status leVels. The repsonsare less clear why college

aspirations are relatively high among Eastern Kentucky girls but somewhat

lower in Central KentUckY, jUit the revetse Of-Ohat might be expected.

Perhaps Eastern Kentucky females see educational attainient as the most
readily avallablemeans of increasing their limited occupational and social

mobility prospects. Central Kentucky girls, on the other hand, may see more
opportunities for occupational success and upward Ocbility, pat4cularly in

the white collar sector of the ocCupational hierarchy. Thus,:Cntral Kentucky

females may not feel the need for utilizing education as a Means for aticial

and physical mobility as acutely as their Countetparts in less lavocable

ecological settings.

In summary Tables 6 and '7 indicate that: (1) both boys and girls

aspire to attend college in large, but roughly:equal proportions; and (2):

in both groups, levels of educational aspirations vary by region of residence,

i.e., highest for Western Kentucky.youth and lowest for. Central Kentucky,.

Educational ExPectations

A. Educational ExpeCtations Adcording to Sex

Expectations of going to college were assessed with the following

question: PDp,you actually expect to go to college after graduation from

high school?" Relatively large ptoportions of both. Males and females (44

and 427., respectively) said they definitely expected tO attend college

(Table 8). Furthermore, when the "Yeb" and "Maybe" responses are combined,

the potential College-goers increaseto764% of the .boys and 597e of the

girls. More than a third of both aexes aaid that they did not plan tO

attend college. Perhaps the large proportion of girls planning college

attendance indicates an increasing tendency for tural fethales to establish

workscateqs of their own outside the home--a pattern long characteristic
of their urban counterparts.

TABLE B

EXPECTATIONS FOR ATTENDING COLLEGE, ACCORDING TO SEX

College Expectations

Yes Malbe No Total

Percent

Males (n=920) 44.0 19.5 36.5 100.0

Females (n=915) 41.9 17.0 41.1 100.0
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B. Educational Expectations According to Region

. Among males, there are substantial differences between the regions in
the proportions expecting to go to College (Table 9)-56% in Wettern Kentucky'
as Compared With 43 end-34% in Central and EaCtemlientucky. Againi-this may

'reflect.the higher standard of living in Daviess and:Henderson counties as
compared with youngsters in the other two regions.

Regional variations:in college expectation levels are also :evident among
females. Mbre than 51% of the Western Kentucky- feM4es planned to attend
college after graduation from high school, While the psrcentage was approx-
imately 38 in both Central and Western Kentucky. As in the case of college
nspirations, it is interesting that more girls in the prosperous Central
Bluegrass region than in the othei ,regions 'say they do not expect to attea.
No doubt in large part due tp negative.economic citcumstancei, over a fifth

# (22%) of the Eastern Kentucky females were unsure (the "Maybe" category)
about going to:college.

TABLE 9

EXPECTATIONS FOR.A7TENDING COLLEGE ACCORDING TO REGION OF RESIDENCE

A. Males

College Expectations

Region Yes Maybe No Total

Percent

East (n=331) 33.5 24.8 41.7 100.0

Central (n.*293) 43.3 16.4 40.3 100.0

West (n=2-96) 56.4 .16.6 27.0 100.0

B. Females

College Expectations

Region Yes Maybe Total

_ Peri.tent

Eaet (n=312) 37.8 21.5 40.7 100.0

Central (n=324) 37.7. 11.1 51.2 10040

West ,(i:,=279) 51.3 19.0 29.1 100.0
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C. Educational Aspiration-Ex ectation Macre ancies

For both males and feMales, Only a slightly-Smaller protortion expected

to enter colLege than had aspirations for college attendance (rables:6 and 8).

The difference was 6 percentage points for boys. an0'points:for girls. These

small differences are in contrast to the-relativelygreatyoccu aiional
aspiration-expectition_discrepancies discussed earlier. Evidently, achieving

a high-status occupation is not thought:to be a realistic goal,by a large

proportion of rural Kentucky youngsters (as indicated by the relatively high

degree of occupation-atatua deflection), but attending a,termor two of college

is considered more feasible. This: pattern may partially reflect the relatively

great emphasis placed on attending college (at least for a while),:iT facally,

peers, and classmates, If se, it indicates that strong social demanda, i.e.,

the pressure to go to-college, may aometimes have A tendency to negate un-

favorable situational circumstances.

Thus, Tables 8 and 9 indicate that; ,(1) nearly.half Of both males and

females ex;acted to attend college after graduation from high 'school; (2)-

higher proportions of both boys:and girls in the Western Kentucky region

expected to attend college thadthothe in either of the athef,two regions; and

(3) only a slightlY smaller proportion of both males and females actually

expected to attend college than had aspirations for doing so.

Vi Migrati-11 Plans

Leaving the home area is a serious Consideration for most young persons.

timing into a new atea involves breaking familiar patterna of interaCtion in

old settings and establishing new behaVior patterns in unfamiliar social

settings. On the other hand, there is the "glamour" and "adVenture" of new

places that continually attraCt some young perSons. Furthermore, in Kentucky,

especially Eastern Kentucky, there is a,long established norn of oUtmigration.

The data reveal that a high proportion of rural Kentuckians plan on

leaving-their present county of residence after graduation from high school.

More than half of both males and females have at least entertained thoughts

of leaving (Table 10--combinink "yes, definitely" and "yes, perhaps" re-

sponses).

While migration expectations do not vary much by sex, there are substantial

differences between the regions (Table 10). Sixty-seven percent of the males

in Eastern Kentucky, as compared with 53 and 50% in Central and Western

Kentucky, responded "Yes, perhaps," or "Yes, definitely," when asked if they

planned on leaving their home counties. Greater proportions of girls than of

boys in each area had thoughts of leaving. The corresponding percentages were
77% for Eastern Kentucky females, and 57 and 53% for those in Central and

Western Kentucky.

Clearly, more youth of both sexes in Eastern Kentucky than in either

Centralor Western Kentucky have considered migrating. This pattern maT

reflect the limited employment opportunities inEastern Kentucky. But thoughts

of migratingare by no means limited to Mountain youth. Evidently, leaving

the home county is considered at one time or another by alMostevery rural:

Kentuckian. To a great extentthen, rural yOungsters appear to perceive their:

environatental context as 0.!!retarding influence;" henCe, they jeriously consider

migration to other areas that afford a better chance of achieving career_ _

objectives.
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'TABLE 10

MaGRATION'PEANS ACCOXDING TO SEX AND GIGN OF RESIDENcE

A. Males_

, Migration Plans
Yes, No,

Percent

East (n=330) 30.3 36.4 28.8

Central (n=292) 21.2 31.8 38.4

West (n=295), 18.6 31.5 41.0

TOtal (ri=917) 23.7 33.4 35.8

Re ion

B. Females

Migration Plans

aL
Yes,

Definite]." Perhe s Ma be Definitel 'Not Total

4.5

43.6

8.8

100.0

100.0

100.6

7.2 100.0

No

Percent

East (n=311) 33.1 44.1 19.6 3.2 100.0

Central (n=324) 26.2 30.9 39.2 3.7 100.0

.West (n=278) 17.3 35.6 41.7 5.4 100.0

Total (n=913) 25.8 36.8 33.3 4.1 1000

VI. Felt-dertainty of Achieving Career Goals

Feltcertainty of ichieving career, goals may beAependeat upon intel.
--lectual ability, motiVations.various situationar!'oirCUmetandea 'Ouch as
financial resources and parental and peer influencaW7ad the degree to
which the steps to a goal are knoWn and institutiOnaliLed._ Any-one of these
faCtors, or a combination therebf, may influencehOr youth assess the
likelihood of achieving occupational goals.

2 4
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Row do Kentucky's high school seniors feel about their chances of

relaizing their occupational objectives? Apparently they feel relatively

certain. Seventy-two percent of the males and 76% of the females said that

they were either "very sure" or "pretty sure"of reaching their occupational

80als (Table 11), while only 8% of the males and just 5% of:the females

were "not at all sure."

TABLE 11

FELT-CERTAINTY OF ACHIEVING CAREER GOALS
ACCORDING TO SEX AND REGION:OF RESIDENCE

A. Males

Degree of Felt-Certainty

Re ion
Very
Sure

Pretty
Sure

Not Very
Sure

Not at all
Sure Total

Percent

east (n=329) 18.2 51.1 22.2 8.5 100.0

Central (n=286) 17.8 57.7 18.5 5.9 100.0

West (n=289) 24.6 48,1 18.7' 8.7 100.0

Total (n=304) 20.1 52.2 19.9 7.7 100.0

B. Females

Deprea of Felt-Certainty

z?

Region

Very
Sure

Pretty
Sure

Not Very
Sure

Not at all
Sure Total

East (n=304) --18.1

Percent

-5.6. 100.0
Iv4,

).23,0

Central (n=322) 27.6 54.0 14.6 3.7 100.0

West (n=275) 28.7 45,5 21.1 4,7 100.0

Total (n=901) 24.8 51.2 19.4 4,7 100.0
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When the relationship between felt-certainty of achieving career goals
and region of residence is considered, only slight.variationt in degreeof
certainty emerge among males (Table 11). Among females, variations are also
minimal, with the exception of ihe somewhat lower proportion of Eastern ,

Kentucky girls who were "very sure," and the lower proportionof Central
Kentucky girls who were "not very:sure." Among Eastern Kentucky girls, it
may be that financial considerations ire partially responsible for doubts
relative to the acRievement of career-Objectives.

VII. The Relationship of Socioeconomic
Factors and Intelligence Test

Gcores to Career Choice-Variables

In studying the career decision-making process, various attempts have
been made to identify the major determinants of aspiration/expectation
levels. Past research, ,for example, has establishedthat such variables as
parental influence', community of residence, performance in school, intelligence
test scores, and socioeconamic status are all associated in varying degrees

'with the crystallization of occupational/educational choice levels. Not all
of-these factors are necestarily direct determinants of the career choicet:of
rural youth; some may serve more as intervening variables in the causal
sequence. For example,' rural or:urban residence, performance in school,
intelligence test scores and, to a certain extent, parental influence may
.all be affected by.family socioecanamiostatus,

,

In Tables 12 and 13 the association of selected socioeconomic factors
and of intelligence test scores with levels of occupational and, educational
choice is eXamined for these rural Kentucky youngsters. Among both boys
and girls all five socioeconanic Status measures as:Well: as intelligence
test scorep are significantly and positively associated with ocCupational
and educational aspiration and expectation levels (Table:12). Thus, all
6ix of these.veriablesare highly predictive of aspiration/expectation
levels for bathnales and females. 'Insofar as high aspirationt and !trans
expectations ofachieving on.06-goals'are themselves forces propellingyoung
people to actual:attainment, then, the probability of succeSs4car be greatly
enhanced by caning frap a high- soCioeconomid status background and having
high intelligence test scores--and correspondingly decreased for youth of
low socioeconomic status background and intelligence test scores.
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TABLE 12

RELATIONSHIP OF SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS
AND INTELLIGENCE TEST SCORES TO CAREER CHOICE VARIABLES ,

FOR SENIOR BOYS'

qciqicOSCP004iq
DireCtion -FaCtordand

Career Choice of ,Inteiligence:

Variable Relationghle Test Scores.,

OccUpational
Aspiration

SocioeconcmiC: 0

Status

Fathee.a 4:117 20 98 079 .01

Occupation

Mother's: 866, 25: 106 609

Education

862 25 --65.446Father's
Education

Level gf
Living'

intelligence

114.140 c: 01

777. 15 126.107

Occupational
Expectation

Socioeconamic. 842 10 119.540 4-.01

Statusc

Father's 793 149.478 A; .01

Occupation

.20.

Mother's 839 25 131.131 4. .01

Education

Father's 838 25 107.444 < .01
Education

Level of 843 20 110.981 te.: .01

Livingd

Intelligence 754 15 151.172 C .01

Test Scores



TABLE 12 .(Cont.)

tOcidedOnrimic

Direction Factors and:

Career ChOice 'of -intelligence:7 :b1,

variable 'Relationshi a Test'Seores:

Aspiration

for

Attending

College

SociOeCOnethic
StatUe 912 6 109 719,

Fathees
CecupatiOn -856 12 64.515 (.01H

14,thees
EducatiOn 910

Father's
Education 904

Level of '

Livingd 916

Intelligence
Test Scores 814

Expectation

for

Attending

College

SocioecOnoMic
Statue 916

Father's
Occupation 859

Mothet'a
EducatiOn

Father's,.
EdUCatiOn

Le44'9f
Livingu

913

907 10 140.455 (.01

920 8 117.793 4.01

15 121.627 4.01

15 101.656 4.01

12 78.323 '4.01

9 130.208 .01

4 153.070' 4.01

8 83.230 <.01

10 167,978 01

Intelligence
lest:Scores 818 179 917 A, .01

au-to indicates a positive ...relationship betWeen secibeconomic factor"or
intelligence:test scores and career Choicevariable,

bue refers veto' lel of statisticaLvrOhability..-
cSocioeconomic status represents, a CompositelndicatOri'of social class

standing:consisting of level ofliving scorea'and lather's education
d.Level of living vas measdred'hy:the Danley-Ramsey-Level.of-Living'Scal4



TABLE 13

.RELATIONSRIP Of socummrcmIc FACTORS
:

AND INTELLIGENCE TEST SCORES TO CAREER CROICE:VARIABLES,

KR SENIOR qms

Direction
Career Choice of

Variable Relationshipa

Socioeconomic
Factors and :

Intelligence
Test ScOres

Occupational Socioeconomic
Statusc 885 10 73.119 2.!.01

Aspiration
Father's
OcOupation 841 20 52,353 c',.01

Mother's
Education 890 25 84.208 <401

Father's
Education 881 25 83.509 4:.01

Level off.-

Livingd ' 888 20 59.739 .01

Intelligence
Test Scores 810 15 88,208 .01

Occupational .Socioeconomic
Statuse 869 10 67.898 <,...01

Expectation
Father's
Occupation 827 20 48 810 <,..01

Mother's
Education .873 25 67.096

Father's
Education 865 25 78.753 <.01

Level of
Livingd 871 20 65.411 ,*,01

,Intelligence
Test Scores 796 15 79.852 4,01

2 9
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TABLE 13 (Cont.)

Career Choice
Variable

lArection
of

Eelationshipa

Socioeconomic
Factors and
Intelligence
Test Scores

D.F. P
b

Aspiration Socioeconomic

for

Status 907 6 113.308 <01

Father's
Occupation 857 12 55.985 <.01

Attending
Mother's
Education 912 15 1 98.676 <01

College
Father's
Education 903 15 92.739 ....01

Level of
Livingd 910 12 95.693 <4,01

+ Intelligence
Test Scores 831 9 100.310 <01

Expectation + Socioeconomic

for
Statuso 908 4 134.017 <;.01

+ Father's
Occupation 858 69.003 (.01

Attending
+ Mother's .

Education 913 10 140.223 K.01
Col/ege

Father's
Education 904 10 117.385 4'01

Level of
Livingd 911 117.442 e: .01

Intelligence
Test Scores 832 121.416 < .01

a
mi.g indicates a positive relationship between gocioeconomic:factor or

,intelligence test scores end career choice variable.
pup" refers to level Of statistical probability'.'
cSpcioeconaMic status repreSents o'composite indicator of soCial class
standing:consisting:of leVelHof,living seores and father's education.

dLevel of living wss measured by theiDanleY-Ramsey:IeVel-of7Living Scale.
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SUMMARY AND GENERALIZATIONS

The major findings of this study may be summarized as follows:

OccuestIonal Aspirations:

1. Males more often aspire to professional occupations than to any other

type, while most females aspireto_enter white-collar positions.

2. Compared with females, higher proportions of males aspire to
professional and to manual and farm occupations.

3. Compared with males, higher proportions of females aspire to white-

collar occupations.

4. Levels of occupational aspiration are lowest for Eastern Kentucky

males and highest for Western Kentucky males with Central Kentucky

males intermediate,

5. Female occupational aspirations do not vary by region.

Occupational Expectations:

1. Nales more often expect to dnter manual or farming occupations than

any other type, while most females expect to enter white-collar

occupations.

2. Compared with females, higher proportions of males expect to enter

professional and manual or farming occupations..

3. Compared with males, higher proportions of females expect to achieve

white-collar occupations. :

4. Levels of occupational expectations vary according to regional
context. They are lowest for Eastern Kentucky males,and highest for
Western Kentucky males, with Bluegrass males intermediate. Difr

ferences in socioeconoMic status largely explain theae differentials.

5. Female occupational expectations do not vary by region.

6. NOst males, and niany females, would like to enter high level
occupations, but they actually expect to enter occupations that are
Somewhat lower in status.

Educational Aspirations:

1. High proportions of both sexes aspire to attend college. Mnles and

females aspire to attend college in roughly equal proportionp.

2. Greater proportions of both males and females in Western'Kentucky
than in Central or Eastern Kentuckyvant to go to college.
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Educational Expectations:

High*Oportions of both'sexes.say that:they expectO:enrolLin
college'foildwing:gradOatiOn fromlaiSh.School.EaleSend females
7expect:to-attendto1lege in:roughly;eqUal prOpOrtiOnai-

2. Fcr both males and females, it appears.that'expectations tO attend
college vary according to regionaLcontext. A greater proportion
of both males and females in WeStercLKentucky than inCentral or
Eastern Kentucky want to go to college.

3.- Among both males and females, about as many expect to:enter college
a6 aspire to so that educational aspiration-ekpectation,disorepancies
are slight.

Mi ation Ex ectations:

1. High proportions of both males and females,.in-all three regions,
expect to leave their home county after graduatiowfrom high school.

Compared with males, higher proportione of females are considering
a move from their home county.

3. Proportions expecting to leave the home county are highest for
Eastern Kentuckians and lowest for Western Kentuckians.

Zelt Carta &ievi Career Gallia:

1. High proportions of both males and females say they are relatively
sure of achieving their career goals.

2..::There is little difference in degree Of felt-certainty ofachieving
'career goals between males and females.

3. There is very 'little regional variation in degree of felt-certainty
of achieving career goals..

Relationship of Socioeconomic Factors and Intelliaence Test Scores to
Career Choice Variables:

1. For both sexes, the probability of choosing a high-status occupation
or planning to attend college-is greatly enhanced iftone is from a
high socioeconomic status family and has a relatively high intelligence
test score.

076CLUSIONS

Thesedata indicate that a number of facets:Of the career choosing
process varyacCording to the soCiaLcategOries:whichoomprise this population
of rural, high school seniors. .5eX, region of residence,socioecOnomic
status, other dociOecondmic factors, and intellectual ability (as indicated
bq intelligence test scOres) influence their occupatiOnal end educational
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aspirations and expectations, Migration tendencies, And felt-ccrtaintyof
achieving career goals. It is hoped that all Oho are in a positiOn to assist
young people in the career planning process--ministersteachers, school

administrators and, particularly, youth guidance counselors--mill find this

information:useful and relevant in the development oUbetter counseling
programs and, ultimately, in helping youth find their place in the Community

and the national labor force*
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